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D~~lexia is a learning disorder caused by ~ss~g hierogl~hi( instruction 

techniques in" teaching ~ children to rea~ an alnhabetic rTri tinp, system. First, 

say it is a learning disorder because we know tr~t it C2n be unlearned. That is, 

the technique for curing dyslexia is not a shot of penicillin or an eye oneration 

but rrerely l:Illearn:ng and relearnine her.. one .ras taught to read. Second, dyslexia. · 

is a learning disoroer, not a disability, becal;se the children who get it are 

quite able to learn. There is nothing disabled about them. Their Droblem. is 

that they learn too Hell and they try too hard to assimilate what CP.nnot reallJr 

be assimilated. Dyslexia is a leFrnine discrder because it is caused by a 

teaching diso~~~. ~~en you impose a hieroglyPhic instruction method on an 

I 
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they don't know the difference between a hieroglyphic writing system and an 

al,habetic one. I venture to say tha t very few educators know the differerlce, 

am I incltrle professors mf~i::mccc on the highest level in our xtrlmDbx~ 

milIooabxx teachers colleges. Arrl how many peonle in this auUence know the 

difference? I don't ask the questiO!1 to embarrass you, because I J1\Y3elf didn't 

know the difference lmtil I started writing "The New Illiterates" am had to 

rim out. The stmple truth is ilia t there would be no need for symposiUJn3 on 

our education we were all taught thx to know the difference betwe~n a hieroglyphic 

system am an alpharetic one. 

To know the difference you have to know something about the sy~holic 

systems human beings use to comnunicate with one another. The most extensive 

arrl efficient symbolic sys~em we use is a soum system. That is, the sounds I 

make with my voice have meaning to you because we have all agreed that certain 

S ouneIswill s tarrl for c ertai n th ings • Thus you eq ua te thos e sounds with 

specific objects, people, nlaces; ideas, feelin~s,~ actions, etc. As children 

we all learned our first tfew thousand sourrl s~bols -- or ',lords -- by trial 

am error associations. As adults we save til"lE! by goinr; to the dictionary. 

However, as effeicient and extensive as our 90~nd symbol system is, it 

has one seriol:s drawback. It leaves no nermanent rlC'card, excent in the rremories 

of those who hear it. An:! JTl8mory is hardly r.erm:l.nent or accurate. So the 
5 ~ $ 

need for ~ grap~ic syn'bol €~~ to supplenent ~ souoo symbol "'5'y:et~was 

obvious. Since primitive lanf,l!age was simole, the first g:,c..phic Sy;;tB;;J H(;:S 

also simple. A primitive spoken sentence U'ight be sC'e:'3thing en t..'1e order of: 

liMen hunt, kill many buffalo.1t To put this in graphic form all you needed were 
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simple pictcr8s of men shooting bows am a rrows at buffalos s OOle of which could 

be s~own falling 'with arr~s in their sides. You didn't have to go to schoal 

to learn to read such a wrting system. The s~'c' ols looked l 'ike the ideas th'ey 

were conveying. That early form of writing is known as pictography, or 

ideogra?hy. In pictography the spnbol looks like what it renresents. We still 

use pictogranhy in traffice signs and warning signs so that children and 

foreigners can urrleratarrl them eas Uy. 

As civilization am language became more com...,lex so did the writine system. 
. fA<{~(WJ
An ancient.hscribe might have had to record some story about Pharoah Ramses II 

battling the Ethiopi.ans at sone specific time an:!. DlaC~ with snecific nuIT0ers 

of soldiers eTTIPloying a particular form of warfare. So he had to have rrany 

more little pictures reuresenting many more actions, ideas, and objects. And 

in order to me il'"!sure accuracy he harl to make the syr.'lbols as unambiguous as 

possible. So the Egyptians began to use nhonetic clues, whi.ch would tie the 
..J..h'/"~r. :0..,( 

picture to a specific word in their language. This ~l~ system 

became known as hierop;lynhics beca1..:se so rrany of the symbols did not look like 

anything they re!Jresented. You had tote tallght what the symbols stood for. 

So now you did have to go to school to learn how to read, and YOll had to learr 

the meanings of thousands of symbols mm all the little rrarkings ~,l.at designat. i 
, - .1 ~ r 
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tenses ~ persons, and a l l of the phonetic clues and context clues and pictOgrlphic
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clues. Because reading was nO\.. so difficult, Iteracy became the exclusive blrovince 

of a small grouu of scholars who devoted their entire lives to perfecting their 

read inf, a rrl writin!; skills. 

The need for a siIll"91er system was obvious and it came -t'iith t~e invention 

of the alphabet at aooutl,OOO Be, the greatest single ; nvention in man's intellectual 

history, The invent; on waS based on a remarkable discovery, the discovery that 



./ 

our thousands and thousanids of spoken words were merely the combinations of 

only a very s rnll number of irreducible voice sourrls. If you could devise a 

~ ~LLU 
set of symbols to represent th~e few ~.' soums, you could write any \-rord 

you wanted by arranging those symbols in the3equence they were uttered. So 

inateead of having to learn the meanings of t ;lousams of symbols standing forvLrMdA.,t~ 
s 

im ividual words, all you had to do was learn the meaning of only those few 

sound symbols or letters of which all words w~r~ comnosed, and with nractice 

yo'! could become a proficient reader ani writer in no time. (,j ~ 
JK.<. J 

The sU'oerioDity of the al~hab (>tic mFthcx:l was in i ts economy. In nlace of ~ j :i 

. ~(r ~~ ~·~v ~ 0...:'; 'I.'fA:~ f~'M-1~~ 0;::,,;) ~ ; ~J1~f 110- (~ ' i-! ...- .s 
_~h~usarrls of ~ym~, a-n-ymrhad'- to- J:earn -wer-c about twent y-four;A ~ "6:!'J' :t~.ke 

. 4,..;,.., .~ /lC.'M' J 
~f! oli' 'e!lnQ-l~.t.o tAA-~~~.. ,*~ The difference 'l-laS as draMatic as r. ~~.,., , , civilized f? <"'·~v .. 

going ~rom canrlles to electric lights, ani all the/nations of the Western world '! 


adonted the new writing system. Its advantages were obvious. It nermitted a 
tv 

~eater nrecision in the reco:(ing of spoken language and therefore a greater 

precisinn in ebnveying thought. It permitted. a much SMoother integration of 

the reading process withe the sneaking am thinking processes. It sparked the 

great/.'st intellectual a.rlvance since the beginning of time because it accelerated 

~ learning. 

After the invention of th e alnhabet, learning to read consisted solely of 
cif¥.->t .. ) .,'1..;-':;",1 

rrast~ring the ~~Lie !!'j)1l)yl ...~.mbQJ sj'el;~ atrl acquring a facility to translate 

a running inscrintion into the spoken language it renresented. Its simnlicity 

and economy were st~nning. 

NOW', it S0 ha"'nens that children had b?E. ..;. taught to read nrecisely by this 

methcx:l until a ra ther freakish d evelonment in the n3c7 early 1800s. Over the 
- , 


centurees the Eng11sh writing system had developed a number of nrcblerrs. First, 




it had ad09ted from. Letin an alphabet of 26 letters to do the job of reoresenting 

some LL sounds. Second, it was enriched by the invasions of other langua~es. 

Third, pronunci2tions kent changing ~'er the centuries. The result, by 1800, was 

a writing system with a large number of quaint am nerhans bothersome 

irregularities and inconsistencies. However, the writing system was 'stHI ourely 

alphabetic. 

Nevertheless, by 1820 the clamor for instructional reform was so shrill 

among the professional reformers that anything which promised a short-cut thr-:ugh 

the difficulties of learning to read alphabetically was welcomed. At abo~t this 

time, the_Rev. Thcrnas H. Gallauiet, director of the Hartford Asyl~ for the 

Deaf and Dumb, thought that he cocld solve the t:'ro"ulem. For years he had been 

teachtng deaf children to read by a sight-symbol mehtod -- that is, the associatmon 

of a picture xi::tkxx of a cat with the written word o-xi; cat, and so forth. 

In this way, the deaf child was able to develope a reading vocabl:lary based on 

-r 
sight associations only, that is, a "sight vocabclary." Gallat..'Cl.et though' that 

he could adant this method for use by normal children. He published a Drimer 

base-:i on the 1"1ethod and in 1837 it was adopted by the Boston school system.. ~ 

~r the 5eCIe-t.ar;)Csh;i~ You'll be interested to know that the 
/f\ dA: ,) 

three main cheracters in the orirrter were Frank, Jane, am a dOf; '6:alCed Spot. 

For the next eight years chi<ldren in Boston '<lere taught to read Engbish 

by this "look-say" or I1sight-word ll or "sight-vocab1llary" methcrl in wfuich -Q ~-.ll.. 

words were learned as hieroglyPhics. The results were so disastrous that the 

Baston schools finally di.scarded Gallaudet's methcrl ani returned to thealnha1:st. 
Galla1l:i et IS 

But the teaching of reading in America would never be the same, far' tmrxmethcrl 

did not d:e. It went urrlergroUIrl ani surfaced some decades later, divorced from 

1ts deaf am d111llb orit;ins, and entered the nainstream of educational instruction 



as a r-e rfec tly Iegi tina te \'lay to teach children to read. By 19L5 it had swept 

the alphabetic methcrl Ol1t of reading instruction completely in the United States 

and was consid~red the only way to teach children to read. As our xtitriJdreClding 

problem grew, oarents and edt~cators were at a loss to exnlain the reasons lor 

it, until 1155 when Rud olf Flesch exnoSf'Cl the situation in his famous book) 

Why Johnny Can't _Read. In that took Flesch had said very bluntly: 

The te~ching of reading -- allover the United States, in all the 

schools, and in all the textbooks -- is totally wrong an~ flies in the 

f . face of all lo~ic am common senSEl.· 

What was th .:! reaction of America IS educa tors to this t lunt statement? They 

closed ranks behind entrenched and institutionalized error and continued doing 

the same thing: using hieroglyohic instruction teahniques to teach children to 
~! ~r-t·.·..- ...JJ.. 

read an alphabetic writing system, teaching Am,:!!" ican children to read as if they 
. 1\ 

were deaf. The result is that in 197L we still have a reading ~'roblem which 

still baffles the ed 1:ca tors. 

In wrting my book I did so·.-..ething which had not been done by --revious 
a rrl thorourrh 

researchers am writers on dyslex;.a. I rrade a very close/exaT"lination of the reading 

instruction books being used in the schools am I came to the conclusion that most 
. l sight vocabulary 1- rnethcxls 
of the children exnOsect---t--o"th9sef insYructionx/would in time exh;bit the symptorns 

of dylsexia. ifuat are the symptoms? Roger Saurrlers, president of the Orton 

Society, d escrit3d them very succinctly as fullcws: 

10 
/ 
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It is not uncommon to find, narticularly in dyslexic children below 

the fOl~rth-r:rade level, ref{ardless of their age, words read in reverse, 

for example ~ as ~, on as no. A single letter Tl'8.y be reversed, as in 

dip, am big. Often also there nay be a transnosition of s orne of the letters 

-fwithin ~ word, for exam:>le, abroad for aboard, left .for felt, how ",or who. 

General confusion of words which have 0 nly a slightly different Dl~~lDI 

Bonf'iguration abotn:is, for example through, though, thought, and qdt, quiet, 

qui. te •••• Guesses are frequent, in view of the cD: inability to handle 

the soun::is-symbol system. They grasn for the neaning of unknmm words on 

~he basis of a few clues the res:t of the printed material has furnished. 

It is also possible that, while working out a difficutl word, there may be 

such a long pat:.se that t,he meaning of the previously read words will 

escape them. 

. 
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I wish I had the time to take you through the Dick am Jane reading nrograrn 
" 4{J...~M,t 't' n;\LuA~t.t.: 

or any other sight vocab l:lary instruction nroP,ram to show YOUl\how dyslex:i_cs are 

rrade in the classroom by nerfectly sincere teachp.rs who really don't know what 

is creating symbolic disorder in the miakis of these youngsters who are trying very 

h~rd to lAarn the irrr;>ossible. I can only suggest tha t you read fI'TY book in "lhich 
t1-h-Y'I'J (, .. , ""'i ~(/ 

I go into all of this in much greater detail am ~hm" we can prevent 

dyslexia by~~-finstruction in the alphabetic method. 
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